COMPANY NAME: ________________________________ YOUR WEBSITE: ______________________________
CONTACT PERSON: _______________________________ PHONE: ____________________________________
EMAIL: _________________________________________ NUMBER OF GUESTS ATTENDING: _______________
LOCATION FOR PROPOSED EVENT: ___________________________________________________ (nearest city)
DURATION:

MORNING ONLY

AFTERNOON ONLY

ALL DAY

DATE: Do you have a date in mind? _______________________________or WEEKDAY or WEEKEND

We can conduct any of the activities below, these are listed from inexpensive to expensive.
Let us know the type of activities that interest you and our event manager will prepare a quotation.
EXAMPLE: For a group of 48 participants available for the entire day, the group can divide into 4 teams of 12 and rotate
through 4 simultaneous 80 minute driving sessions (2 before lunch and 2 after lunch) with the possibility of combining at
the end of the day for a final event (ie. Hot Laps/Thrill Ride).

Safe Driving Lecture: An informative and entertaining driver’s briefing
regarding key Driving Principles. Subjects will include: Correct Seating and
Steering Techniques, Common Crash Types, Tyre Care and Road Law. This
session will include lectures, video presentations and demonstrations (including
use of our Drunk Driving Beer Goggles).
NOTE: By running driver training activities the program can be classified in the
training budget and can assist with the on-road safety of participants.

Advanced Driver Training: Participants can undertake modules from our
Advanced Car Control course such as evasive lane changing, cornering, slalom,
skid control and emergency braking. This training can be conducted on a slippery
surface to replicate wet weather driving conditions or even on gravel/dirt. We can
show your guests how technology like ABS, EBD, ESP and traction control works.
NOTE: By running driver training activities the program can be classified in the
training budget and can assist with the on-road safety of participants. Guests may
wish to use their own vehicles, access our training cars or a mixture of both.

Team Building: A series of interactive exercises designed to develop
communications and working relationships between team members. The activities
will focus on enhancing trust, motivation and overall team performance. The
program can be designed to compliment your company's long-term strategies for
organisational and personal development.
DID YOU KNOW?: We have run these sessions for companies to test "Six Sigma"
management principles through shared experiences outside their comfort zones.

Motorkhana Events: Like the Top Gear TV show, participants will race off
against one another on a tight driving courses marked out of traffic cones. This
usually requires sliding and spinning the car accurately while maintaining speed. A
fun and challenging task. The ultimate test of nerve, co-ordination, speed and
ability to remain in control against the clock!
NOTE: This is an inexpensive, fun and interactive activity, that can take place at
any venue. By using a common car, all participants can compare their times.

Skid Pan Driving: This session is conducted on a super-slippery skid pan and
allows participants the opportunity to understand the causes of and recovery
techniques for skids and slides. The program commences with SDT Instructors
riding in-car offering personalized one-on-one training, then participants can drive
solo to refine their skills. The program can involve a number of race-the-clock team
driving events.
NOTE: There is only a limited number of venues with a skidpan available however
in some locations we can use our unique skid tyres to provide a similar experience.

4WD Off-road Driving: Guests can undertake 4WD off-road driving and learn
to cross through mud obstacles, water, rocks, logs, sands and steep terrain. Being
in a natural setting participants will often see wildlife such as wallabies and koalas.
NOTE: This activity can only occur at venues near to or with 4WD tracks

Go-Kart Racing: Guests can undertake competitive race events in high
powered go-karts. Depending on time and budget, practice sessions, qualifying
and race formats can be scheduled.
Overalls and helmets will be supplied for safety and to keep the guests relatively
clean. Trophies can be arranged for the best drivers.
NOTE: This activity can only occur at venues near to go-karting tracks. Typically
go-karting requires 1 - 2 hours. Age, height and weight limits apply for karts.

Fast Car Hot Laps: Put yourself in the passenger seat and hold on tight as
you're in for the ride of a lifetime! This is perfect for any driving enthusiast who
wants to experience driving at high speeds!
NOTE: This activity can only occur at venues with racing or driver training circuits.

Drift “Slide of a Lifetime”: Drifting is the art of high-speed sliding in a
controlled environment. Each participant will be taken for an unforgettable SLIDE
OF A LIFETIME as a passenger in a real drift car. This exhilarating and powerful
experience will leave you breathless at every turn of the wheel. The adrenalin rush
is unforgettable!!
NOTE: Only a few venues permit drifting

Rally Car Rides: You've seen it on TV, but now it's your turn to experience
what it's like in real life. You get strapped into the passengers seat and race
harness belts, and with your helmet on… hang on for an adventure in driving!
Watch the dust fly as your driver accelerates to awesome speeds to send you on
an adrenalin rush you'll never forget!
NOTE: The use of racing cars always adds considerable expense

Stunt Driver Training: We can run intensive sessions on stunt driving
manoeuvres such as handbrake spins (90 and 180 degree), spins into parking
bays, J-turns (reverse 180 degree spin and go), power-slides, burnouts and
performance driving.

Race Car Rentals (self-drive): If your guests would rather drive than be
taken for passenger rides on a real race circuit, we can source race-prepared cars.
Instructors then ride in-car and provide 1-on-1 coaching to each driver on the
techniques of circuit driving.

For each CORPORATE DRIVE DAY we undertake to;
• provide refreshments (tea/coffee/iced water)
• take a group photographs of participants and send out after event
• provide invitations of attendance (which include a map)
• generate name tags and certificates for all guests
• provide qualified and accredited training staff
If required Safe Drive Training can erect signage at the venue and place stickers on the fleet of training vehicles.

CATERING:
We can organise catering ranging from platters of foccacias filled with meat and salads, to a
BBQ lunch or even a 5-star gourmet business lunch with waiter service.
Do you want catering organised?

YES

NO

If so, what standard of menu interests you?

Sandwich Platters

BBQ

Seafood

BUS TRANSPORT:
We can organise mini bus or coach transport to and from the venue and your offices
Do you want bus transport organised?

YES

NO

If so, please advise of the pickup address: ________________________________________________________

TROPHIES AWARDED TO GUESTS:
Safe Drive Training can supply various trophies and prizes for driving events
winners during the day. These trophies can be engraved with your slogan/logo
and will provide a lasting memory of the day.

HELMETS AWARDED TO GUESTS:
Safe Drive Training can supply authentic race/crash helmets for each guest as a
memento of the day’s activities. These helmets can be sign-written to provide
lasting promotion and a reminder of the day.

DESIGN YOUR OWN RACING GLOVES
Impress your clients or staff with your own customised imitation racing gloves.
They are the perfect gift for Corporate Groups or VIP's attending launch
programs (ie. tyre or car launch)

GEAR LEVER DIGITAL METAL CLOCK
Features: Metal clock with alarm and date function. In matt silver finish.
Supplied in black box. Dimensions: 110 x 114 x 130mm. Can be engraved with
your logo/message

TYRE PRESSURE GAUGE KEYRING
Supply all your guests with a digital tyre pressure gauge and keyring. Thus
enabling them to check their tyre pressures for safety and fuel efficiency.

DISPOSABLE ALCOHOL DETECTOR
All participants can receive a Redline Disposable Alcohol Detector containing a
single 0.05 BAC alcohol test unit. This allows the user to test their breathalcohol level before driving a vehicle. Bulk packs of Redline are also available
for companies to purchase.

PHONE CELL
Distracted driving is a major problem for company car drivers due to work
pressures and performance expectations. Many multinationals have banned
mobile phone use in vehicles. All participants will receive a Phone Cell, this
practical zip-up PVC bag reminds mobile phone users to zip-up phone
distractions while driving. This gift is also good for putting other gifts inside.
Do you want corporate gifts included?

YES

NO

If so, please advise what product interests you: _____________________________________________________
OTHER REQUIREMENTS/WISH LIST: ______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

